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Your experience during COVID-19:
I started working at Valley Hospital in Spokane Valley well before the pandemic started. I was a registrar,
responsible for processing insurance, filling out paperwork, interviewing patients while they were in the
emergency room, arranging L&I paperwork to be filled out by patients and providers and then mailing it
out, handling the cash for the entire hospital, and distributing important mail to different doctors. I was
also in charge of making sure that all charts were integrous. Most of what I did was behind the scenes,
but I did interview every patient that came in and update their chart every time they visited.
When we first started hearing about cases in the United States, our regular “frequent fliers” asked me
what my opinion was. “Keep washing your hands, don’t touch your face. It will probably get worse but
that will take care of most transmissions,” I said. And for a while, everything was ok. I went and visited
my family in Las Vegas for a week and flew back just before everything shut down and case counts really
started climbing. I returned to work and was surrounded by my coworkers- everyone was scared. I was
too. The doctors harrumphed and were upset about working extra hours. Our managers on the registrar
team made sure that we were always a full team, no gaps, no missing people. It was nice to finally have
a full staff to handle all the things we would normally be scrambling to get done…but we all anxiously
awaited the flood of people we were told that would come.
It was a quiet time and the emergency room was no busier than it always was. People came in for the
usual non-emergent problems like splinters and hangovers and the occasional abscess. We had scary
cases, too, ones where patients who were drug addicted were attacking doctors and nurses when their
Narcan kicked in. Always upset that their high was ruined. Never thankful for keeping them breathing.
No one really cared that in the major cities, COVID was sweeping through neighborhoods…it wasn’t to
us yet. Besides, we dealt with plenty of dangerous communicable diseases.
I’d had a trip to Peru scheduled and planned for two years- all of a sudden international travel was
banned. Borders were closing. I canceled; even now, two years later, I haven’t rescheduled. I will when
everything is normal again.
We saw our first case in the Emergency Department and it was when I was on shift. I did what we were
trained to do, put on my mask, gown, gloves, and signed into the negative flow anteroom. Waited a
moment, made sure the door was closed, then opened the next door. There was only one room in the
ER that was negative flow, and even though this patient wasn’t intubated or on oxygen, the
administration didn’t want to take any chances that a patient might need to be put on oxygen and they
weren’t in a negative flow room. Later on, they installed several more negative flow rooms. I discussed
the financial assistance with the patient; he was very kind. He had a nasty cough and looked so tired. His
family wasn’t allowed to come in. The protocol had been for the patient to call from the car, we would
get the room ready, and then we would escort the patient directly to the room as quickly as possible.
This became a protocol we started using more and more as the number of suspected COVID cases grew.
At the same time, the number of masks quickly decreased. Our bosses said I was administrative, so I
didn’t get a mask- I would have to go do my interviews with no protective gear. The nurses refused to

give me a mask from their department’s supply. This was when I really became scared- I had a threeyear-old daughter at home. My mother-in-law was immunocompromised. My husband was out of work
during the lockdown because he was in construction. He made more on unemployment than he did
working but he was certainly cranky having to stay at home; I was risking my whole family if I didn’t get
any protective gear.
Where were all the sprained ankle patients? They had been told to stay home so not to overwhelm the
hospitals. It wasn’t the emergency room that was overwhelmed, it was the floors. They considered
opening up the vacant and unfurnished wing of the hospital to be a COVID center. If a sprained ankle
case had come in, it wouldn’t have been a problem, we would have just sent them home. It was every
other patient that needed to be admitted that was a problem.
Then they opened up the tent. It was big, inflatable, blue…if you walked up to the hospital, you were
asked at the tent if you had any symptoms of COVID. If you did, but weren’t actively dying, you went
into the tent. The flaps sealed behind you and you were surrounded by a nurse, a PA, a doctor, and me
(your friendly registrar). I started your paperwork and admission to the hospital on my rolling cart
computer while the nurse triaged you; I gave you a band while fumbling with my too-big gloves, hospital
scrubs, yellow paper gown, and massive negative flow helmet, called a PAPR. We all wore this garb, and
I liked to volunteer to go and work in the tent because at least there I got to wear full protective gear.
Inside the ER my coworkers still only intermittently got masks. I might have had more contact with the
virus, but at least I was protected. Often patients would go inside the hospital, bypassing the tent, saying
they didn’t have any cough and then complain to the doctor inside that they had been fatigued and
coughing for a few days. I can only imagine how many people were exposed unknowingly during that
time.
Soon, the floors were completely full. I took care of all the paperwork to admit patients from the ER to
the medical unit, and soon we were transferring them to Deaconess because there was no more room.
Then we had to start asking the hospital in Moses Lake to take them. Then they just started to stay for
days in the ER rooms and hallways until we could find placement. At the same time, our nurses started
testing positive for COVID left and right. At one point there were nineteen employees out sick at the
same time. The strain became very real, people were antsy and grumpy, and even the thank you donuts
from the management team weren’t enough to appease us. I started looking at going back to schoolthat is how I ended up going to Eastern- because if I was going to work through another pandemic, I
wanted to be paid the big bucks for it.
I finally left work in September, seven months after lockdown started. School was online, my daughter
was home with me every day, my husband was back at work, so I threw myself at my classwork. I was
lonely all the time, rarely left my house, and definitely gained weight (especially when I became
pregnant with my son that December). Brigit was so excellent at entertaining herself. My family
members kept working in healthcare and told me horror stories of having to extubate patients whose
families weren’t able to say goodbye. My father got sick, two of my grandparents passed away from
COVID. I blocked all the pain out and kept my focus on my schoolwork. My in-laws refused to get
vaccinated when it was their turn, but my husband and I did. His entire family still refuse to vaccinate
even now in October of 2021, almost a year from the first trial. I hope they don’t get sick, or worse, pass
this new Delta strain on to my daughter or my newborn baby boy. I doubt they will ever get vaccinated
even though they have now lost three people to COVID, all who didn’t want to get vaccinated. My sister-

in-law thinks that there is aborted fetus DNA in the vaccine. My brother-in-law thinks that there is a
microchip in it. I am starting my first professional year as a pharmacist next year and the sister-in-law
has called me a fanatic, a know it all, uninformed, and a bitch because my husband tried to talk to her
about the vaccine. According to her, I’m brainwashing him and I forced him to get vaccinated. My own
father told me I that my unborn child’s DNA would be corrupted because I got vaccinated while I was
pregnant.

